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THE TROPICAL JAM

Tropical Jam Frisbee Festival, hosted by the Hawaii Lava Rockers was heldMarch 17 G l8 in Honolulu's Kapiolani Park. (OLYMPIC WINDJAMHERS Pat Lozaro, DennisBuckley, and Doug Newland were fortunate enough to attend). Both days had beautiful
weather with a wind coming over Diamond Head Crater for the Distance and UTA prelims
on Sunday. A quick swim at Waikiki Beach, across the park, was a welcome relief
from the 80° weather.

There were over 50 contestants from the islands and the mainland, competingin MTA and Distance events. Between events, the Rockers scheduled Freesyle demos,
an Ultimate game, a few Guts games, group HTA (with over 50 frisbees in the air atoncel), dog frisbee, and other games for kids. The crowd seemed to enjoy the var-iety of events. First place in Distance went to Doug Drawbond of Los Angeles, and
our very own Doug Newland placed a close second. Women's Distance saw Pat Lozaro
in first place, with a personal best of 213 ft., followed by Maggie Wade of Hawaii.In MTA first plaee ln the Open went te Neal Evanhues and secondawas Glen Alon, ' a ,both of the Hawaii Lava Rockers. In the Women's Division, Pat Lozaro once againtook first over Andrea Kaye.

Wooden disc plaques were given out for first, Second, and third place winners
at a pizra-awards dinner. Unfortunately, a sponsor couldn't come up with their ad-vertized weekend for two in Hawaii (hotel, rental car, continental breakfasts) forfirst l ' 'p ace prizes, but the Rockers gave a monetary equivalent of the package. Iwould like to compliment the Hawaii Lava Rockers on a very enjoyable and well runtournament.

Pat Lozaro
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SMILE WHEN YOU SAY
"ULTIMATE"

That's right, I am among those who play Ultimate to have a good time.
Thus, even the thought of the word "Ultimate" is sufficient to make me smile.
Of late, thinking about Ultimate leaves me with mixed feelings. That is,
not completely smileful

In our modern world of today in which we presently how live, we have
many problems (I thought of that myself). These problems, in general, are
related to the huge number of people (too many) in the world. It turns out
that very few of these people (zero) will get out of this vorld alive. While
we're here, let's have a good time! Let's smile. Indeed, a good thought.
However, if everyone has a good time on his own, it won't take but a minute
for everyone's good time to interfere with everyone else's. This is what we
call " nd ' bl ". As thu esira e . ano er
example so-and-so will cause "Z? “ %@. gge
the engine to fall out. he call
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is that both are ola'ed bv eo le. Yet

field, are constrained to interact
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team . (I am not refering here to Tom Morgan in Portland (Photo by Barb)
the breakfast cereal of the same name.)
Here is, like, what I am, like, trying to, like, say, man...We have got to play
-1 i team. It is the most important thing to us now. If you are open and
they (us) don't throw to you, or throw it away, or throw it to some other one
of them (us), just keep playing. Life it too short. We are all on the same
team. If they (we) make a mistake, keep playhug.

During a game, we all make mistakes, and we all have to keep playing. It
is this ability to carry on in the midst of setbacks, to wit, turnovers, that
makes a good team.
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.,t other people on a team, and seven
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g‘ travel (cranial excuraion).
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Jeff, overjoyed at Don's catch. (Photo by Barb) a terrible place (see above).
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fun, at least until her daddy takes the T-bird away. 5T" ;f%3'ff§;“fj;»=y'l ‘Pkg;
While we're smiling, think TEAM. We can do it! “§3/' '

We're hot and happy. lhik about it. qp .. ',_,

Bill Rye (Ramblin Guy) ¢;§j¢s4@x#;,gg

Here's Bill...not smiling. (Photo by Barb)
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COLLECTOR'S CORNER I COLLECTING THE ROSE BOWL FRISBEE

Visions of "Dr. I TY
0

The era of Victor and John
discs in 1974, so now we must scrap, hunt and barter for those early roses.

In 1974 the disc in evidence was the Pro model. These were hotly pursued
by Suner Pros. There were th:
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the first nail delay with "flat plate" discs.
Jo Cahow and Monika Lou. Most of us were not into

colors of Rose Bowl Pros‘ orange, white and yellow
l stickers top and bottom. Super Pro discs in

blue and orange with doulle stickers were also given out. The rarest disc in '74
had to be the black?4aster given out to Ultimate players of that period. Estimates
are around only 25-SO of those Masters have been made...four star disc! An of
course we collectors are fat on '74 fastbacks, thanks to Wham-o's “Oh gee! Look
what I found in the basement’ department.

1975 discs are a bit more common due to that same department. '75 Rose
Bowl ll9's and 141's were available in '77 and '78. The '75 Rose Bowl Regular
must be the least common of the set. The Regular has no cupola and the Pepsi
hot stamp. There was no '75 Rose Bowl fast back. Hat's off to Pepsi discs.

E975 saw the first Rose Bowl mini {in yellow) with a fast back of the
same color. The premier discs were the now very scarse 141 in white with gold,
red and or§?ge hot stamp a

1977 saw one oddity th
e white 119.
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John Kirkland has told me only 50 were made.
This disc among the first group of clear discs made for the Rose Bowl, was the
blue, gold and blue hot stamp l4l. Easily the most valuable Rose of the year.
The other 141's and ll9's were stamped blue, gold and green. A white fast back
with double blue and gold hot stamp was also issued. And no mini.

1978 gave birth to the first Rose Bowl 165. It will be sought after
Vl?OTOUS 1
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in the future Do stock up now‘ With a very pretty red bluei' V 1 Y .Q 0 O I . ,

and gold rot stamp. The nested set of '78 Roses in clear plastic can enhance
any "wall of fame”. There is a mold
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to push the "G series" set to four discs.
The '78 Rose Bowl fast back is a white tisc with double dark blue and red hot
stanp. [Also a red "Coors" fast back with '78 Rose Bowl printed on it was given
out free to spectators. I almost forgot. Above all thesein future value has to
be the silver plated mold 40 with a black and silver H.F.C. stick-on. (which,
for the first time, were available to non competitors even though it was the
‘I ‘ ‘,- vv '- ' .n
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competitors d " But, Just for "future shock , value the Pluto Platter of
Rose Bowl l97S {although not sporting a Rose Bowl hot stamp) was the blue HDX 100,rtz. 1'”- V - ;idlb ulpc was 1 comneti
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disc and the only
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xtras were sold at the site
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gstznates I have indica 0 only 500 made. F‘ - of th- ’

“Bed of Roses”
ks to this future Rose Bowl? hhat colors? What plastics? What molds?

; - 2 "100" is the proverbial



COLLECTOR'S CORNER (CONTINUED)

What hot stamps? The mind boggles!Maybe an ice green mold 100 with a red rose
and black hot stamp. More clear discs sporting roses! Or how about (you read ithere first) a Rose Bowl moonlighter 119 (or mold 80, S0 or 100 for that matter).
Think of that! I await those new discs as eagerly as a hibernating butterfly
awaits spring! Well... keep hunting those old discs and send any Pluto Platters
you find to....

Lowell Shields

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 14 & l5 The First Northwest Professional Disc Golf Classic at Bob's Disc
Golf Course in Tacoma. There will be over $500 in cash and prizes,
with the top three scorers in the Open Division advancing to the
$50,000 Disc Golf Professional Tournament to be held in Los Angel-
es May 15-20. There will also be a Women's, Juniors(under 17),Masters
Division,(35-45), and a Grand Masters Division (45-infinity). The
finals will be on Sunday along with a freestyle demo by Ralph William-
son and Doug Newland, and a dog demo by Luxor. An entry fee of $5
includes free practice from 7-9 am Saturday and Sunday, two compet-
itive rounds, a mini frisbee, and a two for one pass. Spectators
are welcome, but please leave dogs at home. Thanks. DIRECTIONS:
take Hiway 512 East off of I-5, take the first exit (Steele St.).
When you come to the stop sign turn left and follow that road about
a mile until you see the course on your right. At that point you
will have to go around a barrier when turning right on Spanaway
Loop Rd. (11802 Spanaway Loop Rd., Tacoma.)

April 21 G 22 Santa Barbara, CA - The Western National Ultimate Championships.
The winners advance to the Regional Play Offs, and of course the
Jammers will be sending a team along with other Northwest hopeful,
Dark Star of Eugene, Oregon.

April 29 Lower Woodland Park Golf Tournament-3pm.
May 5 The second annual Sheryl Payne Disc Golf Invitational Memorial

Birthday Tournament to be held at the UW campus. Once again the
course will remain a secret until registration is over (thereby
everyone will have the same advantage). Registration is at 10 am
and will be $3. There will be cash and other prizes for men, women,
juniors, and masters (over 35). Registration will be in the Quad
(by the Art and Music Buildings). To get there take the 45th St.
exit off I-S going east. Turn right at l7thNE (entrance to UW),
take the first left and follow down around the curve. Park. Follow
the signs I'll put up. The Music Building is on the right.

May 12 G 13 San Francisco NAS meet-write to Tom McRann/P.O.Box 784/Menlo Pk.CA94025
May 15-20 $50,000 Professional Disc Golf Tournament in Los Angeles.
May 20 Lower Woodland Golf Tournament-3pm.
June 2-3 San Diego NAS meet-Golf G Distance-write Mark Dixon/2676 Mississippi

San Diego, CA
June 9-10 Oregon State Championships in Eugene, Oregon hosted by Dark Star.

For more information contact Tim Maloney/ 1290 Oak/ Eugene 97401
June 16 G17 Seattle MAS meet hosted by the Olympic Windjamers. For more info

write Doug Newland c/o the club. Events will be SCF and Golf.
June 23 G224 Vancouver, B.C. NAS meet. Freestyle G Distance. Contact: lFA-Canada/

c/o Phil Cheevers/221 Glen Ridge Ave., apt. 307/St. Catherines, Ontario
OWMM L‘M7.

June 29,30,l Cripple Creek, Colorado-the U.S. Flying Disc Championships, by invit-
ation only. Write: Colorado '79/PO Box 1964/Boulder, C0 80306

July 1 Lower Woodland-Golf at 3pm.
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NEWSLETTER INFORMATION:

The last two newsletter mailings have shown your club secretary and editorthat there are many people out there in the club who move away and leave no for-
warding address. This also makes me wonder, how many of the 130 club members who
receive newsletters actually read them? So, to better facilitate the club, and to
save money.... from now on the newsletter will only be mailed out to those people
who want it. How do I know if you want to receive it? It's simple, you just fillout the enclosed form and mail it in.

Once upon a time we voted to charge everyone a $2/year subscription fee if
they wanted the newsletter, but that soon died because it would have caused too
much paper work for the secretary. Hopefully this system will work more efficient-ly.

CURRENT NAME

CURRENT ADDRESS ZIP

CURRENT HOME PHONE NO. WORK NO. i
IFA NO.

Mail this from to: O.W. newsletter contest/P.O.Box 5312/Seattle, WA 98lOS/

NEXT CLUB MEETIXC:

April 17th from 7:30-9:30 pm at the home of Sheryl Payne, Doug Newland,
Pat Lozaro, and Dennis Buckley will be the next Olympic Windjammer club meeting.
(2283 NE 60th--enter only from 25th Ave. NE ) Their phone number is 527-0150.
Topics discussed will be: the recent opening of the Disc Golf course in Tac-
oma, Seattle and other NAS tournaments, the Washington State Championships,
Western National Ultimate Championships, Golf, etc, A complete line of current
and new discs will be available, along with some T-shirts and shorts. The 1978
Rose Bowl film will also be shown. Hope to see you there.

ULTIMATE

The Inland Empire Spring Ultimate Festival was held last week-end on the WSU
campus in Pullman. The weather was sunny and warm as the WSU Cougars, The OSU
Low Flying Ducks, Dark Star of Eugene and the Olympic Windjammers made their
opening pulls. When it was all over, the Jamners had come out on top with a vict-
ory over the Low Flying Ducks (15-12), a hard fought win over Dark Star (15-13),
and a shellacking of the Cougars (15-O]. The weekend was completed by friendly
Ultimate games, Golf, Guts, and Freestyle. The Inland Empire is sure to be a hot
spot in the future with frisbees flying from Moscow, Pullman, and Spokane. Meanwhile
the Jammer Ultimate team's next excursion will be to Santa Barbara for the Western
Nationals. The competition will be tough, but the Jammers expect to do well. Thiswill be followed by a Hay 26 show for the Seattle Sounders. Keep flyin them high.

Dennis Buckley


